How To Set Up Your
Laptop for
PowerPoint
Presentations

A How To Guide for Event Planners

PowerPoint and video
presentations are
commonplace in today’s event
world. However, there are still
many “gotchas” that can
disrupt the flow.

Laptops must have a VGA, Mini
Display or HDMI connection port .

When using the event
production company’s laptop,
they already have the laptops
optimized for presentations so
you don’t have to worry. Just
send them the file ahead of
time and they will check it for
screen size, fonts and
graphics.
If you are using your own
laptop, here’s a checklist of the
settings you need to address.*



Laptop connection needs to be either VGA, Mini Display or HDMI.



Turn off all “Pop Up” notifications, including email.



Mute audio, unless it is needed for the presentation.



Set all system updates, including Java, Adobe, Windows, etc., to MANUAL.
(Not “Auto”.)



Power settings are set to NOT go into sleep mode.



Display settings are set to “Extend Display.



PowerPoint resolution is set to 1366 x 768 or 16:9 for widescreen.



PowerPoint is set to “Presentation Mode”.



Client logs into laptop or uses password to open protected documents if needed.



Power cable is necessary onsite.



There may be other changes that are needed onsite. Ask your event production
technician for assistance.

* Event Resources typically provides a backup laptop computer. If it is needed, there may be an additional cost
incurred.
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This e-book is brought to you compliments
of Event Resources, Inc.
Event Resources is a full service, special
event management and production
company serving Southern New England.
Producing over 12,000 events since 1989,
we provide comprehensive logistical and
technical solutions from the smallest
meeting to the largest formal gala.
Clients in the corporate, retail, education,
non-profit, municipal, government and
community arenas have relied on Event
Resources as their one-stop resource for
behind-the-scenes planning, coordination,
and onsite execution of their important
occasions.
Visit our website at eventresources.com for
more complimentary resources guides for
all your event planning needs.

Event Resources, Inc. provides the information herein with the understanding that we strive to
achieve the highest standards in content accuracy. Event Resources, Inc. makes no warranties,
either expressed or implied, concerning the accuracy, completeness, reliability, or suitability of the
information and expressly disclaims liability for errors and omissions in the contents.

333 Park Avenue
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